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Ireview a recent progressin understanding ofQ CD Pom eron and itsrelation to exactly solvable m odels.

1.Understanding ofthem echanism responsi-

bleforthe riseofthestructurefunction ofdeeply

inelastic scattering (DIS)atsm allx stillrem ains

a challengeforQ CD.Thestructurefunction m ea-

suresthedistribution density ofpartonsinsidethe

proton carrying the fraction x ofthe proton m o-

m entum and havingthetransversesize� 1=Q .At

interm ediate x and large Q 2,the density ofpar-

tonsissm all,theirinteraction isweak being pro-

portionalto�s(Q
2)and theproton can bethought

ofas a dilute system ofquasifree partons whose

distribution density is governed by the DG LAP

evolution equation.Thesituation ischanged how-

everatsm allx.Theriseofthestructurefunction

asx ! 0 indicatesthatthe density ofpartonsin-

creasesand although theinteraction between par-

tons is stillweak at large Q 2 we are not allowed

to neglectm ultiparton correlationsanym ore.

Thus,atsm allx we enter into a new regim e

ofQ CD,well-known since a long tim e asa Regge

asym ptotic lim it,in which one has to dealwith

thedynam icsofstrongly correlated system ofpar-

tons.Itiswidely believed thatin theReggelim it

quarksand gluonsshould form anew collectiveex-

citations,Reggeonsand Pom erons,and Q CD has

to be replaced by an e�ective Reggeon �eld the-

ory1 (with dualm odels,Q CD string etc. am ong

potentialcandidates).Itrem ainsunclearhowever

whatare the criticalvaluesofQ 2 and sm allx at

which theReggedynam icswilltakeoverunderthe

DG LAP evolution and whatisthe origin ofQ CD

Pom eron in DIS.

In perturbative Q CD approach to the

Pom eron 2,for the sake ofsim plicity,we replace

the nonperturbative hadronic statesby perturba-

tiveonium statesbuiltfrom twoheavyquarkswith

m assM .In thiscase,the hadron-hadron scatter-

ing am plitude A (s;t)(and the structure function

ofDIS,� Im A (s= Q2=x;t= 0)=s,in particular)

can becalculated in theReggelim it,s� � t;M 2,

as a sum of Feynm an diagram s describing the

m ulti-gluon exchangesin the t� channel. The re-

sult ofcalculation ofA (s;t) in the leading loga-

rithm ic approxim ation (LLA) was interpreted as

an em ergence ofthe perturbative Reggeon 2. Al-

though theReggeon isbuiltfrom an in�nitenum -

berof\bare"gluonsitbehavesasapoint-likepar-

ticle with gluon quantum num bers. In perturba-

tiveReggelim it,thehadronsscattereach otherby

exchanging Reggeons and their interaction is de-

scribed by an e�ective S� m atrix. The Reggeons

propagate in the t� channelbetween two hadrons

and interacting with each otherthey changetheir

2-dim transverse m om enta,k? ,but preserve the

strong ordering ofthe longitudinalm om enta,k� .

Asaresult2,theReggeonrapidityy = ln
k+

k�
canbe

interpreted asa \tim e" in thet� channeland evo-

lution ofthesystem ofinteractingReggeonsin the

t� channelisgoverned by thee�ective(2+ 1)� dim

Reggeon S� m atrix whose exactexpression isun-

known yet. In what follows we willevaluate the

scatteringam plitudesin thegeneralized LLA 3.In

thisapproxim ation one preservesunitarity ofthe

S� m atrix in the direct channels but not in the

subchannels.

2.In thegeneralized LLA thehadron-hadron

scattering am plitude is given by the sum of ef-

fective Reggeon ladder diagram s, in which an

arbitrary num ber of Reggeons propagate in the

t� channelbetween two hadrons. The interaction

between Reggeonsiselasticaland pair-wise. The

num berofReggeonsin the t� channel,N ,iscon-

served and for given N the scattering am plitude

satis�es the BK P equation 3. The solutions of

thisBethe-Salpeterlikeequation de�nethe color-

singletcom pound statesbuiltfrom N interacting

Reggeons,perturbativeQ CD Pom eronsand O dd-

eron. Theircontribution to the scattering am pli-

tude takesthe standard Reggeform

A (s;t)= is

1X

N = 2

�
N � 2
s

X

fqg

�
fqg

N ! A
(t)�

fqg

N ! B
(t)sE N ;fqg
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where indices A and B refer to the scattered

hadrons.Here,theenergy oftheN Reggeon com -

pound state,E N ;fqg,isde�ned asan eigenvalueof

the N Reggeon Ham iltonian,H N ,acting on the

2-dim transverseReggeon m om enta

H N j�N ;fqgi= E N ;fqgj�N ;fqgi (1)

with fqg being som esetofquantum num berspa-

ram eterizing allpossible solutions. The residue

functions �
fqg

N ! A (B )
= hA(B )j�N ;fqgi m easure

the coupling of the N Reggeon state to the

hadronicstates.Forgiven N thescatteringam pli-

tude A (s;t) gets a leading contribution from the

Reggeon stateswith them axim alenergy

�N � 1= m axfqgE N ;fqg (2)

and �N can be interpreted as an intercept ofa

Reggetrajectory.Itscharacter(Reggecutorpole)

dependson the distribution density ofthe energy

levelsE N ;fqg closeto �N � 1.

Beingrewritten in thecon�gurationspace,the

Schr�odinger equation (1) describes the dynam ics

ofN pair-wiseinteracting Reggeonson the 2-dim

plane ofim pact param eters b = (x;y) with the

e�ectiveQ CD Ham iltonian H N havingthefollow-

ing rem arkablepropertiesin them ulti-colorlim it,

N c ! 1 and �sN c = �xed.Firstly,the dynam ics

ofReggeonsin holom orphic,z = x + iy,and an-

tiholom orphic,�z = x � iy,directionsturnsoutto

be independenton each otherand H N splitsinto

thesum ofm utually com m uting holom orphicand

antiholom orphic1-dim ham iltonians4

H N =
�sN c

4�

�
H N + H N

�
;

whereH N and H N describethenearest-neighbour

interaction between N Reggeonson the line with

(anti)holom orphic coordinates zk and �zk (k =

1;:::;N ) and periodic boundary conditions. Sec-

ondly, the operator H N (and H N ) was identi-

�ed as a ham iltonian ofcom pletely integrable 1-

dim XXX Heisenberg m agnet for a noncom pact

SL(2;C)spin s = 0 and with the num berofsites

equalto the num ber ofReggeons5. As a result,

the system ofN Reggeonscontainsthe fam ily of

N � 1m utually com m utingholom orphicconserved

charges

qk =
X

N � j1:::� jk� 1

i
k
zj1j2zj2j3:::zjk j1@j1@j2:::@jN

with zjk = zj � zk and their eigenvalues to-

gether with the corresponding antiholom orphic

eigenvalues form the set ofquantum num bers of

N Reggeon com pound state. Finally, the spec-

trum ofthe N Reggeon statesisde�ned as

E N ;fqg =
�sN c

4�

�
"N ;fqg + "N ;fqg

�
; (3)

�N ;fqg(z;�z)= ’N ;fqg(z)’N ;fqg(�z);

where"N ;fqg and ’N ;fqg(z)arethe(holom orphic)

energy and the wave function ofthe Heisenberg

m agnet. The intercept(2) can be identi�ed asa

ground stateenergy oftheXXX Heisenberg m ag-

netwith N sites.

3. To �nd the explicit expression for E N ;fqg

from (3)onehasto derivethequantization condi-

tionsforq2,:::,qN and establish the dependence

of"N ;fqg on theireigenvalues.Thiscan bedoneby

using thegeneralized BetheAnsatzdeveloped in6

and based on the separation ofvariables7. The

operators qk act on holom orphic coordinates of

N Reggeonsand their diagonalization is reduced

to solving ofa com plicated system ofN coupled

Schr�odinger equations for eigenvalues ofqk. In-

stead ofdealing with this system we perform a

unitary transform ation,zk ! xk = U yzkU ,in or-

derto replace the originalsetofReggeon coordi-

nateszk by a new setofseparated variablesxk in

term sofwhich the sam e system ofequationsde-

couplesintoN independentSchr�odingerequations

and theReggeon wavefunction takesthefollowing

factorized form in new coordinates8

’
N ;fqg

(x1;::;xN )= Q (x1):::Q (xN � 1)e
iP xN ; (4)

whereP isthe total(holom orphic)m om entum of

the Reggeon state,xN = 1

N

P

k
zk is the center-

of-m asscoordinateand thefunction Q (x)satis�es

the Baxterequation6;8

x
� N �(x)Q (x)= Q (x + i)+ Q (x � i) (5)

where N is the num ber of Reggeons inside the

com pound state,qk are the corresponding quan-

tum num bersand �(x)= 2x N + q2x
N � 2+ :::+ qN .

Having solved theBaxterequation onecan obtain

the wave function ofthe N Reggeon com pound

state(4)and calculateitsholom orphicenergy us-

ing the relation6

"N ;fqg = i
d

dx
ln
Q (x � i)

Q (x + i)

�
�
�
�
x= 0

:

2



Thisexpression determ inesthedependenceofthe

energy on thequantum num bersqk.TheReggeon

wavefunction belongstotheprincipalseriesrepre-

sentation oftheSL(2;C)group and theconserved

charges qk can be interpreted as higher Casim ir

operators. In particular,q2 = � h(h � 1) is the

quadratic Casim ir. Itseigenvalue h takesthe fol-

lowing quantized values

h =
1+ m

2
+ i� ; m = ZZ; � = IR ; (6)

which de�ne the conform al weight of the N

Reggeon state. Here, integer m is the Lorentz

spin ofthe Reggeon state �N ;fqg,corresponding

to the rotations in the 2-dim ensionalim pact pa-

ram eter space. The quantization conditions for

the rem aining charges q3,:::,qN are m uch m ore

involved6.

To�nd thesolution totheBaxterequation (5)

one hasto specify the appropriateboundary con-

ditionson the function Q (x). Theirgeneralform

wasnotfound yet(forrecentprogresssee Ref.9),

except ofthe subclass ofpolynom ialsolutions of

theBaxterequation6,correspondingtothespecial

valuesofquantized conform alweight(6),h = ZZ+

and h � N ,and leading to the following expres-

sion

Q (x)= x
N

h� NY

j= 1

(x � �j):

where roots f�jg satisfy the Bethe equations for

the XXX m agnet ofspin s = 0. Using polyno-

m ialsolutionsonecan calculatethespectrum ofN

Reggeon statesand then analytically continuethe

resultingexpressionstoarbitraryquantized values

ofthe conform alweight.

4. The study ofthe polynom ialsolutionsre-

veals the following interesting properties of the

Baxter equation 6. For given integer h � N ,the

spaceofpolynom ialsolutionsis�nite-dim ensional.

Thepossiblevaluesofroots�k,aswellastheval-

ues ofquantized qk and the energy "N ,turn out

to be realand sim ple

Im �j = Im qk = Im "N = 0

and they can be param eterized by the setofinte-

gersfng= n1,:::,nN � 2

qk = qk(h;fng); "N = "N (h;fng) (7)

such thatn1;:::;nN � 2 � 0 and
P N � 2

k= 1
nk � h� N .

As an exam ple, the quantized values of q3 and

holom orphic energy "3 for N = 3 Reggeon com -

pound states obtained from num ericalsolutions

of the Baxter equation for integer h are shown

by dots in Figs.1 and 2,respectively. The Bax-
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Figure 1:Q uantized q3 forthe N = 3 R eggeon states
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Figure 2:Q uantized energy ofthe N = 3 R eggeon states

ter equation has the form ofa discretized 1-dim

Schr�odingerequation and onecan apply theW K B

expansion8 to �nd itsasym ptoticsolution as

Q (x)= exp(iS
W K B

(x)); S
W K B

= S0 + S1 + ::::

The leading term S0(x) de�nes the sem iclassical

Reggeon dynam ics in the collective coordinates

xk. To describe the classical trajectories of N

Reggeons it is convenient to introduce the com -

plex curvew

�N : ! +
1

!
= x

� N �(x)

with �(x)de�ned in (5),which isa single-valued

function of com plex x on the hyperelliptic Rie-

m ann surface obtained by gluing together two

3



sheetsofthecom plex x� planealongthecutsrun-

ning between the branch points�j de�ned as

�
� N

j �(� j)= � 2:

ThegenusoftheRiem ann surface�N ,g = N � 2,

depends on the num ber of Reggeons inside the

com pound state. Then, the Reggeon m om en-

tum in the separated coordinatesisgiven by p =

lnj!(x)jand the action S0 can be obtained asan

integralofa m erom orphicdi�erentialon �N

S0 =

Z Q

dxln! �= �

Z Q

x
d!

!

with Q = (x;� )being the pointon the Riem ann

surface belonging to either upper or lower sheet

of�N . In the center-of-m assfram e,xN = 0,the

classicalm otion ofReggeons corresponds to the

pointson �N with realcoordinatesand m om enta,

(x;p = lnj!j).These pointsbelongsto the N � 1

cycles�j on �N which surround the cutsrunning

betweenthebranchpoints[�2j� 1;�2j]and form ing

N � 1com pactintervalsontherealaxis.Thebrach

points becom e the turning points ofthe classical

trajectories.

The phase space ofN Reggeons is given by

the direct product of the cycles �j on the Rie-

m ann surface�N tim esthecenter-of-m assm otion.

The set ofpoints Q 1;:::;Q N � 1 situated one each

on the �� cyclescorrespondsto the realvaluesof

theReggeon coordinates(xj;pj)and providesthe

coordinateson the levelsurface qk = const. The

conserved chargesqk oftheN Reggeon stateplay

the role ofham iltonians generating the ham ilto-

nian owsofReggeonson �N in \tim es" �k.The

correspondingevolution equationsfortheReggeon

coordinateshavethe form 8

d�k =

N � 1X

j= 1

dxjx
N � k

j
q

�2(xj)� 4x2Nj

:

They are sim ilar to the soliton equations ofthe

K P/Toda hierarchy and theirsolution de�nesthe

Reggeon soliton wave in 2-dim plane ofthe im -

pact param eters (z;�z)8. The quantum num bers

qk enterasparam etersintotheN Reggeon soliton

wavesand theirpossiblevaluesareconstrained by

the Bohr-Som m erfeld quantization conditions

I

� k

dS
W K B

= 2�nk

with integers nk de�ned in (7). Their solutions

de�netheN � 2 param etricfam iliesofcurves(7),

which can be interpreted 8 as corresponding to

the W hitham deform ation ofthe Reggeon soliton

waves in a \slow" tim e h,the conform alweight.

For large h one can develop the asym ptotic ex-

pansion ofqk and "N in inversepowersofthecon-

form alweight6

qk = h
k

1X

l= 0

q
(l)

k
(fng)h� l;

"N = � 2N lnh +

1X

l= 0

"
(l)

N
(fng)h� l; (8)

where k = 3,:::,N and the coe�cients q
(l)

k
and

"
(l)

N
depend on the integers nk. For N = 2

Reggeon state,theBFK L Pom eron,allcoe�cients

are known exactly. ForN = 3 Reggeon statesq3
and "3 were calculated up to O (h� 8)order6 and

theresultsareshown by dotted linesin Figs.1and

2.Theasym ptoticapproxim ation to theintercept

ofthe N = 3 Reggeon state,perturbative O dd-

eron,can be obtained from (8)as6

�
app

3 = 1+
�sN c

�
2:4131

and itissm allerthan the interceptofthe BFK L

Pom eron2,�2 = 1+ � sN c

�
4ln2.
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